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 ABOUT US
Wolf Home Products® is an innovator in the 

building products industry. We’ve cultivated 

more than 175 years of business experience 

into a total satisfaction guarantee. With our 

vast inventory of kitchen, bath and building 

products, we deliver your orders in a fraction 

of the time and ensure you get unparalleled 

value — when and where you need it. Wolf 

stands behind our service because, above 

all, Wolf stands behind you.

DARTMOUTH 5-PIECE PEWTER PAINT 
ON COVER

SOMERSET WHITE PAINT
ISLAND: DARTMOUTH BROWNSTONE STAIN
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QUALITY MEETS EVERY VISION AND BUDGET
Wolf stays on the cutting edge to bring you the latest and greatest styles at an affordable price. 

As a result, Wolf Classic makes finding the right cabinetry for every project easy by offering 

three distinct series. Thanks to carefully curated styles, finishes, features, innovations and more, 

every need is met with a quality choice.

Plus, all Wolf Classic cabinets are hand-crafted, combining generations of woodworking 

expertise with today’s latest manufacturing technologies. Solid hardwood components and a 

state-of-the-art finishing system produce a consistently beautiful and long-lasting appearance.

FORM AND FUNCTION MEET.
Great style and practical storage make your dream a reality.  

Quick shipping can make it come true sooner than you imagine.

White Paint

SOMERSET

IMPACT SERIES

Chestnut Stain

SAGINAW HANOVER

INSIGHT SERIES

EXPRESSION SERIES

White Paint Grey Stain Opal Paint

BERWYNYORK

Dark Sable StainWhite Paint Pewter Paint

DARTMOUTH

Grey Stain Brownstone Stain

Dark Sable StainCrimson StainHoney Stain Grey Stain

Honey StainWhite Paint 5-Piece Pewter Paint 5-Piece

Heritage Brown Stain 
with Chocolate Glaze

Antique White Paint

HUDSON

AVAILABLE 
MARCH 2019

WOLF CLASSIC FEATURES
EXPRESSION 

SERIES
INSIGHT  
SERIES

IMPACT  
SERIES

½" plywood sides • • •

Solid wood dovetail drawers • • •

¾" adjustable plywood shelves • • •

Soft-close doors •

Soft-close drawers •

Quick Ship • • •

Special Order offering • •

ADA-compliant cabinets • •
Special Order truckload  
colors & construction • •
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DARTMOUTH 5-PIECE FEATURES:

• Full overlay mortise and tenon door

• HDF doors with a flat MDF center panel

• Solid HDF drawer with a five-piece drawer front and 
flat MDF center panel

• Full ½" plywood sides, back, top and bottom

• ¾" solid wood corner blocks

• ¾" bullnosed adjustable plywood shelves

• Solid wood dovetail drawer construction

• Full-extension undermount drawer glides with  
soft-close mechanism

• Hidden, six-way adjustable hinges with  
soft-close mechanism

• Hidden plywood hanging rails top and bottom

ALSO AVAILABLE IN:

White Paint

DARTMOUTH 5-PIECE PEWTER PAINT

EXPRESSION SERIES

DARTMOUTH 5-PIECE 
in Pewter Paint

The popular and contemporary Dartmouth style offers a little added 

flare with complementary 5-piece drawer fronts. Available in Pewter 

and White Paint, these doors and drawers are sure to bring class and 

distinction to any kitchen.
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Brownstone Stain

DARTMOUTH FEATURES:

• Full overlay mortise and tenon door

• Maple door with a plywood veneer center  
panel (stains) 

• HDF door with a flat MDF center panel (paints)

• Solid maple drawer front (stains) or solid HDF 
drawer front (paints)

• Full ½" plywood sides, back, top and bottom

• ¾" solid wood corner blocks

• ¾" bullnosed adjustable plywood shelves

• Solid wood dovetail drawer construction

• Full-extension undermount drawer glides with  
soft-close mechanism

• Hidden, six-way adjustable hinges with  
soft-close mechanism

• Hidden plywood hanging rails top and bottom

Honey Stain

Pewter Paint White Paint

ALSO AVAILABLE IN:

Grey Stain

DARTMOUTH DARK SABLE STAIN

EXPRESSION SERIES

DARTMOUTH 
in Dark Sable Stain

A blank slate can be a wonderful thing. With our Dartmouth  

cabinets, any kitchen can have a clean, contemporary look.  

Modern Shaker-style doors make the perfect canvas for your 

hardware and accessory choices. Available in three different  

stains and two popular paints, Dartmouth cabinets are as  

adaptable as they are good-looking.
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YORK FEATURES:

• Full overlay mortise and tenon door

• Maple door with a plywood veneer center  
panel (stain) 

• HDF door with a MDF center panel (paint)

• Maple drawer with a five-piece drawer front  
and recessed plywood center panel (stain) or 
MDF center panel (paint)

• Full ½" plywood sides, back, top and bottom

• ¾" solid wood corner blocks

• ¾" bullnosed adjustable plywood shelves

• Solid wood dovetail drawer construction

• Full-extension undermount drawer glides with  
soft-close mechanism

• Hidden, six-way adjustable hinges with  
soft-close mechanism

• Hidden plywood hanging rails top  
and bottom

YORK  
in White Paint

With clean lines and a classic look, York cabinets are a homeowner’s  

dream. Available in both paint and stain finishes, York cabinets make 

the perfect match for any design. Versatile, with enough detail to 

elevate the style of your space.

YORK WHITE PAINT

ALSO AVAILABLE IN:

Grey Stain

EXPRESSION SERIES
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HUDSON FEATURES:

• Full overlay mitered pillow door

• Maple door with a solid raised center panel

• Maple drawer with a five-piece drawer front  
and recessed plywood veneer center panel

• Full ½" plywood sides, back, top and bottom

• ¾" solid wood corner blocks

• ¾" bullnosed adjustable plywood shelves

• Solid wood dovetail drawer construction

• Full-extension undermount drawer glides with  
soft-close mechanism

• Hidden, six-way adjustable hinges with  
soft-close mechanism

• Hidden plywood hanging rails top  
and bottom

ALSO AVAILABLE IN:

Antique White Paint

HUDSON HERITAGE BROWN STAIN WITH CHOCOLATE GLAZE

EXPRESSION SERIES

HUDSON 
in Heritage Brown Stain with Chocolate Glaze

If you’ve been looking for the ultimate in classic all-wood  

cabinetry, your search is finally over. With a mitered pillow  

design and luxurious paint and stain finishes, our Hudson  

cabinets offer both timeless beauty and elegant styling. 

EXPRESSION SERIES
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HANOVER FEATURES:

• Standard overlay mortise and tenon door

• Maple door with a flat plywood veneer  
center panel

• Solid maple slab drawer front

• Full ½" plywood sides, back, top and bottom

• ¾" solid wood corner blocks

• ¾" bullnosed adjustable plywood shelves

• Solid wood dovetail drawer construction with  
sidemount glides

• Hidden, six-way adjustable hinges

• Hidden plywood hanging rails top and bottom

HANOVER GREY STAIN

INSIGHT SERIES

HANOVER 
in Grey Stain

Our latest addition to the Insight Series, Hanover is a refreshing style 

that will complement any design aesthetic. Available in our popular 

Grey stain, this transitional choice is simultaneously understated and 

loaded with character.
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SAGINAW FEATURES:

• Standard overlay mortise and tenon door

• Maple door with a raised veneer center panel

• Solid maple slab drawer head

• Full ½" plywood sides, back, top and bottom

• ¾" solid wood corner blocks

• ¾" bullnosed adjustable plywood shelves

• Solid wood dovetail drawer construction with  
sidemount glides

• Hidden, six-way adjustable hinges

• Hidden plywood hanging rails top and bottom

Chestnut Stain

ALSO AVAILABLE IN:

SAGINAW HONEY STAIN

INSIGHT SERIES

SAGINAW 
in Honey Stain

Classic styling, with a nod to what’s new. The raised panel cabinets 

say “traditional” but with a slightly bolder, cleaner line. Choose from 

rich crimson, chestnut, dark sable or honey finishes. 

Crimson Stain

Dark Sable Stain
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SOMERSET FEATURES:

• Standard overlay mortise and tenon door

• HDF door with MDF center panel

• HDF slab drawer head

• ½" plywood sides, top and bottom

• ½" plywood back (¹/8" panel with 3/8" structural perimeter)

• ¾" solid wood corner blocks

• ¾" plywood shelves

• Solid wood dovetail drawer construction

• Side-mounted drawer glides

• Hidden, six-way adjustable hinges

SOMERSET WHITE PAINT

IMPACT SERIES

SOMERSET 
in White Paint

A new recessed panel door with a clean design that complements 

both transitional and contemporary styles. 
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STORAGE & DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
When designing Wolf Classic cabinets, we had both form and function in mind. From food 

storage to recycling, these simple solutions will make your space work hard for you.

Plus, whether your preferences are sleek or detailed, our decorative accessories are the perfect 

way to dress up your Wolf Classic cabinetry.

Pots and Pans Storage

Sink Base Caddy

Waste Container Storage

Spice Organizer Insert

Base Corner Lazy Susan

Decorative End Panel

Food Storage Organizer

Tapered Foot

Large Crown Moulding

Cutlery Insert
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Affordable, high-quality cabinets with  

an industry-leading five-year warranty  

and features typically found in much  

more expensive cabinetry.

DARTMOUTH 5-PIECE PEWTER PAINT



All photos are representative of product. Please review an actual product sample with your dealer 
 before making your final selection. Information contained within is subject to change without notice. 
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For a complete line of Wolf products, including these items and more, please visit our website.

Wolf Home Products® is an innovator in the building products industry. We’ve cultivated 

more than 175 years of business experience into a total satisfaction guarantee. With our 

vast inventory of kitchen and bath, outdoor living and building products, we deliver your 

orders in a fraction of the time and ensure you get unparalleled value — when and where 

you need it. Wolf stands behind our service because, above all, Wolf stands behind you.


